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HEADING OF JUDGMENT IN APPEAL

DISTRICT: BONGAIGAON

IN THE COURT OF DISTRICT JUDGE AT BONGAIGAON

Title Appeal No. O4 of 2017
Present: Sri B, K. Chetri

District Judge, Bongaigaon

Thusrday, the 20th day of Decembe r,2019.

Malabika Adhikary

.Appellant

Versus

Janardhan Brahma
..... Respondent

This suit coming
2019 in presence

on for final hearing on 20.L1.2019 and 19.12-
of:

ADVOCATES

Mr. Samir Kr. Sarkar :

Khurshied Raza : for

And having stood for
following judgment:-

for the Appeallant

the Respondent

consideration to this day, the Court delivered the
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IUDGMENT

1, This appeal under order 41 Rule 1 cpc has been preferred by
Malabika Adhikary, appellant / plaintiff against the judgment and
decree of dismissal dated 6t4l2oL7 in T. s. No, g/200g passed by
the Learned civil Judge, Bongaigaon. The appellant filed T. s,
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no. 8/2008, as plaintiff seeking declaration of right, title, interest

and khas possession over the suit lands against the respondent /
defendant before the Court of Civil Judge, Bongaigaon, which

was dismissed vide judgment dated 6l4l2OL7.

2. Upon admission of the appeal for hearing, notice was issued to

the respondent and the original case record of the TS No 8/08

was called for and received.

3. Before going into the objections it would be prudent to examine

the pleadings of both sides,

4. The appellant/plaintiff's case is that the plaintiff purchased a plot

of land measuring 1 bigha 3 katha 19 lecha covered by dag no.

184 (old), 691 (new), khatian no. 93, patta no. 184 (old), 948
(new) and another plot of land measuring 2 katha L4 lechas

covered by dag no. 621/185 (old), 616 (new), khatian no. 29,

converted to patta no, 278 (old) 424 (new) from one Babbanji

Pathak on 3/9/1981 vide registered sale deed no. 3499 and the

said plots of land have been more fully described in Schedule A

and B of the plaint. That these two plot of land total measuring

2 bigha L katha 13 lessa are contiguous and purchased by single

sale Deed No.3499 on 03-09-1981. That plaintiff further
purchased another plot of land measuring 2 katha 7 lechas,

covered by dag no, 620/185 (old), 615(new) at Dolaigaon Part-1,

from one Bhawrilal Pandiya through registered sale deed no.

3500 dated 3l9lL98L, which is described in Schedule C of the

plaint.

5. The plaintiff after obtaining possession of the aforesaid lands

started to possess the same by constructing RCC building and

planting trees. But on 816/2007 the respondent/defendant and

his men forcefully entered into the suit premise by breaking a

portion of the RCC boundary wall on the western side. The
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plaintiff lodged a complaint before the Deputy Commissioner,

Bongaigaon on L6/6 t2OO7. On LA|2I2OOB the respondent again

attempt to take possession over the suit land but failed'

Subsequently, on 6t3l2OO8 the defendant and his men forcefully

trespassed into the suit land and occupied a portion of land

measuring 1 bigha 2 katha.

5, The plaintiff has also stated that one Sawarmal Agarwala had

purchased a plot of land measuring 4 bigha 4 katha covered by

dag no, 170 (old) 414 (new) and patta no. 278 (old) 534 (new),

from one Hashibala Khandajan and Jacob Basumatary. The

present respondent claiming to have purchased land measuring

1 bigha 1 katha 7 lechas from said sawarmal Agarwala, had

willfully dispossessed the plaintiff and have been trying to raise

construction over the Schedule D land under which circumstance

the plaintiff has been compelled to institute the suit for

declaration of her right, title, interest and possession over the

suit land, for a decree for eviction of the defendant from the suit

land, permanent injunction along with costs of the suit'

7. The defendant entered appearance pursuant to Summons and

filed his written objection, wherein the defendant raised the plea

of absence of cause of action, non-maintainability of the suit,

improper valuation, non-joinder possession of necessary party,

bar of limitation etc. Besides the aforesaid pleas, the defendant

denied the alleged act of breaking open the boundary wall of the

suit land and cutting trees and etfecting forcible entry and

subsequent dispossession of the plaintiff. The defendant further

denied having encroached the suit land or having made

attempts to disturb the plaintiff's peaceful possession over the

suit land. The defendant claiming to be a bona fide possessor in

respect of 1 bigha L katha 7 lecha of land covered by dag no'

170, patta no.278 (old) 534 (new) averred that said plot of land

WaS owned by one Sawarmal Agarwala, who due to cordial
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family relation had transferred the said land in favour of the

defendant vide gift deed no. 2781350 of 2007 dated 221312007,

and since then the defendant had been in peaceful possession of

the same through his tenant Saben Basumatary and had also

mutated his name in respect of the suit land. The defendant

therefore prayed for dismissal of the suit.

8, Upon perusal of pleadings and upon hearing the learned

counsels of both sides, the following issues have been framed,

by the learned Court below:

A) Whether there is any cause of action for the suit ?

e) Whether the suit is maintainable in its present form ?

c) Whether the suit is barred by law of limitation?

D) Whether the suit is properly valued?

E) Whether the suit is bad for non-joinder of necessary

party?

r) Whether the plaintiff has right, title and interest over

the suit property as mentioned in the plaint ?

c) Whether the defendant has right, title, interest and

possession over the Schedule -X plot of land as

mentioned in written statement?

H) Whether the plaintiff is entitledl for a decree of

eviction and khas possession agaiflst the defendant ?

l) Whether the plaintiff is entitled':'to get decree of

permanent injunction against the defendant as

prayed for ?

9. The learned trial Court after recording evidence and hearing

arguments of both sides, passed the impugned judgment

dismissing the plaintiff's suit without costs. )
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10, Being aggrieved with the said judgment and decree

passed by the learned Court of Civil Judge, Bongaigaon, the

appellant has preferred this appeal.

11. Assailing the impugned judgment, the learned counsel for

the appellant has argued that the learned Court below

committed error while considering the reports of the Survey

commissioner. The Survey Commissioner mentioned in the

.,,_=*\ 
report that Babbanji Pathak has sold excess land measuring L

,ra*,***:rtf katha 13 lecha. lt is further mentioned in the report that the
,' '");' /. ''."'h \

i,.,ri),' .,' 'ft\ appellant was possessing less land in dag nos, 620/62L & 184.
/ \*rlthe appellant has stated that during the cross-examination of' ' Iil,n" 

Survey Commissioner as CW1, he had admitted that he had., 
.1r,,*, !

':,'' , not measured the surrounding dags of 691/184 which were

6L716151L0291432. According, to the appellant, without
measuring the surrounding dags it was not possible for the
Survey Commissioner to determine that Kishore Singh was

possessing excess land and the appellant was possessing less

land in Dag no. 184/691. The appellant has also claimed that
the learned Court below was wrong to hold that the suit was bad

for non-joinder of Kishore Sing, Balbindar Sing, Saben

Basumatary and Ram Narayan Sharma as it was not clear from
the report of the Survey Commissioner that the aforesaid

persons were in possession of the dag no. 184. The appellant

has further stated that the dispossession could be prove from

the evidence of CW1 as it was found that the area side of the

suit land under dag no. 184 opened up to a road. As such the

learned Court below wrongly decided the issue no. 5. The

appellant further stated that the issue no. 6 is also not properly

decided. According to the appellant, the dr.aft jamabandi and

the land holding certificates were exhibited which were enough

to prove the ownership of the suit lands. But the learned Court

below wrongly held that the appellant had failed to prove his

title over the suit land. Thus the appellant has prayed for setting
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aside the judgment and order dated 614120L7 passed by the

learned court below.

L2. On the contrary, the learned counsel for the respondent

has argued that the learned trial Court rightly held that the suit

was bad for nonjoinder of necessary parties on the basis of the

reports of the Survey Commissioner. The respondent side further

submitted that the appellant failed to prove his title over the suit

lands and the documents submitted by the plaintiff side are not

sufficient to prove the title of the plaintiff over the suit land.

13. This Court has heard the submissions of both sides and

has perused the record.

L4. The following points

because the result of the

decision.

determination are framed

and appeal are based on

AS

its

for

suit

(a)

(b)

Points for Determination:
Whether the learned trial Court below was wrong to hold that

the suit was bad for non joinder of necessary parties?

Whether the learned trial Court rightly decided that the plaintiff

had no title over the suit proPertY?

DtscussloN, DEclsloN AND REASONS THERE OF

15. Point No (a)

The learned trial Court relying on the reports

of the Survey commissioner held that Ashok Kr. Sing, Balbindar

Singh, Saben Basumatary, Ram Narayan Sarma etc. were found

to be in possession over various plots of land under Dag No. 184.W,^
"nr*#* 
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These people were not made party in the suit for which the suit

was bad for non joinder of necessary parties.

16. Two surveys were conducted bY the

survey commissioner. The Survey Commissioner who was

examined as CW-l in his deposition mentioned that he had

found Balbindar Singh, Jonardan Bramha, Saben Basumatary,

Ram Narayan Sarma and Kishore Singh to be in possession over

Dag No. 691 (new)1184 (old). When the survey commissioner

was examined again in terms of his report of the re-survey, he

again mentioned that the aforesaid persons were found to be in

possession along with the plaintiff over the Dag No. 184. ln his

cross-examination by the plaintiff side, the CW-1 mentioned that

the total land under Dag No. 69L was 28 lK 13L. CW-1 also

mentioned that he had not measured the dags surrounding the

suit land in the re-survey. The learned counsel for the appellant

has vigorously argued that the Survey Commissioner failed to

measure the surrounding Dags of Dag No. 691/184 for which the

Survey Commissioner was not in a position to Say whether

Kishore Singh was possessing access land. The learned counsel

for the appellant further submitted that the Survey

Commissioner did not measure Dag No, 1029 because of which

the Survey Commissioner could not have determined the

possession of Balbindar Singh, Jonardan Bramha, Saben

Basumatary, Ram Narayan Sarma and Kishore Singh.

L7 . ln order to determine the issue whether the suit was bad

for non joinder of necessary parties, it must be found out as to

whether there were other pattadars or persons poSSeSSing lands

over the suit dag who were not made parties in the suit. Both

the reports of the Survey Commissioner have clearly mentioned

the presence of Balbindar Singh, Jonardan Bramha, Saben

Basumatary, Ram Narayan Sarma and Kishore Singh along with

the plaintiff over the Dag No. 184/691.

tl
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That is not all. The jamabandi of Dag No 184

exhibited by the plaintiff as Exhibit 2 supports the reports of the

Survey Commissioner. Exhibit 2 shows that the names of the

aforesaid persons have been mutated in the Dag No

184(old)/691(new).

As per the claim of the plaintiff, she had

purchased 18 3K 191 in Dag No 184(old)/691(new). But the

report of the Survey Commissioner. states that plaintiff was

actually in possession only over 3K 7L in the said Dag. Balbindar

Singh, Jonardan Bramha, Saben Basumatary, Ram Narayan

Sarma and Kishore Singh also have possession over various

plots of land in the said Dag'

There is no mandatory requirement to

measure the surrounding Dags to say whether a person

has excess or less land in a particular Dag' Measurement of the

specific Dag is sufficient enough to see whether that person has

the claimed area of land or not in the said Dag.

ln the presentcase, after measurement

of the Dag No 184(old)/691(new) it has been found that the

plaintiff did not have LB 3K 191 in Dag No 184(old)/691(new) as

claimed by her. lt has also appeared to be in dispute that some

other pattadars of the said Dag may be in possession of the

claimed land. The aforesaid persons appear to be necessary

parties in the suit and in absence of them, no effective decree

can be passed. This is because, if the title of the plaintiff is

declared over the said 18 3K 19L in Dag No 184(old)/691(new),

definitely the rights of the aforesaid persons would be infringed'

Therefore without hearing the said persons, it is not possible to

determine the title of the plaintiff over 18 3K 19L in Dag No

184(old)/691(new).

Hence, this Court is of the opinion that the

learned trial Court below has rightly decided the issue No' 5.il
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18. Point No. 2

l-he learned counsel for the appellant has argued

thatthelearnedtrialCourtbelowhaswronglydecidedtheissue

No.6bynottakingintoconsiderationtheJamabandis'Land
holdingcertificatesandotherlanddocumentsexhibitedbythe
aPPellant.

Theappellanthasclaimedright,titleandinterest

over the suit land to prove her case. The appellant exhibited

draftjamabandis,landholdingcertificate,certificateof
possession, rand revenue receipt etc. Admittedly the appellant

didnotexhibitanytitledeedsinsupportofherclaims.The2
draft jamabandis Ext. 1 and Ext. 2 submitted by the appellant as

PW.ldonotcontainanynotesforwhichitisnotpossible.to
knowhowtheappellantgothernamemutated.sinceitisthe
caseoftheappellantthatshehadpurchasedthesuitlandsfrom
theoriginalowneri.e.BabanjiPathak,itbecomesimperative
that the appellant exhibits and proves the said deeds' A person

can acquire title over a plot of land by way of sale' gift'

settlement etc. when a person files a suit praying for declaration

ofhistitle,thenitishisburdentoshowthemodeofacquisition
ofthesaidproperty,lfthepersonhasacquiredtheplotofland
by way of sale, then he must prove the same' lf the person

acquirestheplotoflandbywayofgift,thenhemustprovethe
gift.sinceinthepresentcase,theappellanthassought
declaration of her title over the suit lands which she had claimed

tohavepurchasedfromtheoriginalowner,therefore,itisthe
burden of the appellant to prove the same by way of executing

thesaledeeds.Jamabandii,e.recordsofrightsarenot
documents of title. ln

Scc 186, the Hon..ble Apex Court held that ,,it is well settled that

an entry in revenue records does not confer title on a person

whosenameappearsinrecord.of-rights.ltissettledlawthat
entries in the revenue records or jamabandi have only "fiscal
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purpose" i.e. payment of land revenue, and no ownership is

conferred on the basis of such entries".

Similarly, revenue receipts, land holding

certificates are not documents of title. Revenue can be paid by

any person on behalf of the owner. Similarly, land holding

certificates only show that a certain person holds or poSSeSSeS

the land. Document(s) by way of which title was acquired is/are

required to prove the title. ln the instant case, the plaintiff has

failed to exhibit any such documents.

The plaintiff claimed to have purchased land

measuring 1 bigha 3 katha L9 lessa covered by Dag no.

184(old)/691(new) of patta no. 184 (old)/3a8 (new) (Schedule A)

and 2 katha 14 lessa covered by Dag no. 184 (old)/616 (new) of

patta No.278 (olilla2a (new) (Schedule B) situated at Dolaigaon

Part-l under Bongaigaon Revenue Circle from Babanji Pathak

vide single sale deed 3499 on 03-09-1981. The platintiff also

calimed to have purchase another contigous plot of land

measuring 2 katha, 7 lessa covered by Dag No.620/185

(old)/615(new) covered by patta no. 2L3(old)1424 (new) of

village Dolaigaon Part-l from one Bhawrilal Pandiya vide

registered Sale Deed no. 3500 dated 03-09-1981 (i.e. the same

date as of the Sale Deed No.3499 in respect above two plot of

lands). As per the amended plaint the defendant dispossessed

the plaintiff from 1 bigha 2 katha of land covered by Dag No.

185(old)/69(new) of patta no. L84 (old)/348(new) (Schedule D)

on 07-03-2008. [t appears there is typographical error in
maintaining the Dag no. 185 (old) instead of 184 (old),1 But to

prove such purchase, the Sale Deed not produced in evidence.

The execution of such Deed also not proved throug the vendor

or from the Sub-Registrar, Bongaigaon, No witness to prove

such execution.
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Plaintiff is to prove his case and burden is on

him. Section L0 of the Evidence Act, L872 defines burden of

proof which clearly lays down that whoever desires any Court to

give judgment as to any legal right or law dependent on the

exist of fact which he asserts, must prove those facts exists'

When a person is bound to prove the existence of any fact it is

said that the burden of proof lies on him. Thus, the Evidence Act

has clearly laid down that the burden"of proving the fact always

lies upon persons who asserts.

ln the case of Jammu and Kashmir Vs

Hindusthan Forest company t (2006) 12 SCC 1981. it was

held that the onus is on the plaintiff to positively establish its

case on the basis of materials available and it cannot rely on

the weakness or absence of the defence to discharge the

onus. The plaintitf in this case has failed to discharge his

burden of dutY to Prove his case.

Therefore, this Court is of the opinion that the

learned Court below has rightly arrived at the finding that the

plaintiff has no right title and interest over the suit lands,

ORDER

ln view of the above discussions the appeal is

dismissed on contest with cost and the impugned Judgment and

Decree dated 06-04-2017 passed in T. S. No. 8/2008 passed by

the Learned Civil Judge, Bongaigaon is hereby affirmed'
{t
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Prepa re decree accordi nglY'
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Send back the LCR alongiwith a copy of the

judgment to the learned trial Court.

Given under my hand and seal of this Court on

this the 20th day of December, 2019 at Bongaigaon'

Corrected and dictated bY

(B (Binod Kumar Chetri)
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